Program Description for Medical Evaluations:

Summer Academy in International Commercial Arbitration (GSU College of Law)

Name of Program:

Summer Academy in International Commercial Arbitration (GSU College of Law)

Name of Program Director:

Professor E. R. Lanier

Location of Program:

Linz, Austria (with program excursions to Vienna, Austria; Budapest, Hungary; Prague, Czech Republic; Venice, Italy; and Cesky Krumlov, Czech Republic).

Dates of Program:


Describe the physical demands that students will encounter while participating in your program as well as any other, rigors or challenges. Describe any significant climatic or environmental factors that participants will experience during your program.

There are no significant climactic or environmental factors that participants will experience during this program. Somewhat cooler than is the case in the Atlanta region, Central Europe in the spring and summer season is not significantly different than that which would be experienced at Georgia State University at the time of year when the program is conducted (May-June, 2013). There are no significant or remarkable physical activities associated with this program which would not be experienced by a student attending classes in summer semester at GSU in Atlanta. While short walks of perhaps one half hour duration are sometimes experienced in route to program venues and classrooms, the Summer Academy in International Commercial Arbitration is basically a traditional classroom-based educational experience which entails no unusual physical exertion or other activity not associated with usual classroom exercises.